ABSTRACT Here, we describe the complete genome assembly of a Bacillus mycoides isolate collected from a boreal forest soil associated with permafrost thaw. Using only long-read Nanopore sequences and VolTRAX library preparation, we assembled two circular contigs totaling 5,789,722 bp (N 50 , 5,306,036), a complete chromosome with one plasmid. W e collected soil from the Fairbanks Permafrost Experiment Station in Alaska (64.875646°N, 147.668981°W). We have been sampling at this site to understand how belowground microbial communities mediate the effect of permafrost thaw on aboveground plant communities in boreal and arctic ecosystems. The psychrotolerant Bacillus mycoides isolate described here comes from an undergraduate-driven project on the coselection of heavy metal tolerance and antibiotic resistance, and it is associated with a permafrost thaw feature.
Our 5,789,722-bp (N 50 , 5,306,036) polished assembly consists of 2 circular contigs, a 5,306,036-bp chromosome (GC content, 35.57%), and a 483,686-bp plasmid (GC content, 33.56%). We validated our assembly at multiple checkpoints using CheckM v1.0.11 (3) in the following lineage-specific workflow (lineage_wf): before polishing (completeness, 83.14%; contamination, 0.15%), after initial polishing with Racon (completeness, 94.67%; contamination, 0.07%), and after final Medaka polishing (completeness 98.21%; contamination, 0.15%).
We used PATRIC v3.5.36 (4) to assign 107 tRNAs, 28 rRNAs, and 6,458 coding sequences (CDS). PATRIC assigned the isolate as a member of the Bacillus cereus group, with close identity to the psychrotolerant species Bacillus mycoides. To assign taxonomy, we used blastn (5) to search against the NCBI 16S rRNA database and found 100% identity to Bacillus mycoides (strain DSM 11821). Therefore, we assign this isolate as Bacillus mycoides TH26.
Data availability. This whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited in GenBank under the accession no. CP037991 and CP037992. The versions described in this paper are the first versions, CP037991.1 and CP037992.1. Raw data for this project can be found in the GenBank SRA under accession no. PRJNA525875. 
